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LTEMP Revised Sampling Plan - June 13, 2008  
 
 
Background 
The LTEMP Project Team met on June 13, 2008 for a meeting focused on sampling 
design as part of the LTEMP Review process.  The team addressed the outstanding 
LTEMP Review report recommendations as well as the subject of sampling design based 
on an agenda proposed by Roger Green.  The team came up with the following changes 
to the LTEMP sampling design.   
 
Changed Spatial Array 
The spatial array of sites for continued sampling will be changed so that the program 
samples three sites – the two Port Valdez sites and the Knowles Head site on an annual 
basis.  The other sites will no longer be sampled annually, and will instead be sampled 
every five years.  They can be immediately re-sampled more frequently, if needed.   
  
Adjusted Sampling Frequency  
The three sites (the two Port Valdez sites and the Knowles Head site) will be sampled 
annually in the summer season sampling timeframe and all 10 sites will be sampled every 
five years in the summer season.  This five year interval is based, in part, on the paper 
“Development of a Strategy for Monitoring Exxon Valdez Oil and Other Contamination 
in PWS - Restoration Project 04724, Final Report September 2005.”   
 
Compatibility With Existing LTEMP Data 
The adjustments to the sampling design were made with an emphasis on ensuring 
compatibility with the existing LTEMP data.  This was based on:    
- same time of year (match earlier data temporally), 
- one time per year versus two to three times per year, but at the same time of the year 
- same sites/mussel beds, and 
- same sampling protocols and analytical methods, sampling will include the additional 
chemical analyses added in the 08/09 year (steranes and tri-terpanes). 
 
Address of Lingering Oil 
This adjustment in the project spatial array and sampling frequency will be 
complemented by a separate but related project that will test lingering oil sites in order to 
increase the understanding of that issue.   
 
Resources 
• RGreen Review on BGES Report Section 3.1 Sampling Design  
• BGES Report Section 3.1 Sampling Design 
• Short and Green Paper on EVOS Sampling Frequency – “Development of a Strategy for 
Monitoring Exxon Valdez Oil and Other Contamination in PWS - Restoration Project 
04724, Final Report September 2005” 
 


